
AW  and  Tensai  Punished  For
Remarks
Apparently  AW has been punished for his Kobe Bryant line last
night.  Tensai also made an inappropriate comment in a since
deleted Tout.  he was driving to Indianapolis with Sakamoto
and said it was dangerous to drive with an Asian guy before
telling  him  to  open  his  eyes.   The  specifics  for  either
weren’t disclosed.

 

Thoughts on this?

Monday Night Raw – June 4,
2012: Make This The AJ Show.
Please?
Monday  Night Raw
Date: June 4, 2012
Location: BI-LO Center, Greenville, South Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

Cena is back tonight. That right there almost automatically
makes the show better than it was last week. We have tonight
and another week before No Way Out so it should be interesting
to see what kind of build we get for those matches. Orton is
gone so Miz has nothing to do which likely won’t be mentioned.
Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Big Show’s dominance over the last
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week.

Here’s Cole to interview Cena. Cole says that Cena was knocked
out twice in 24 hours and it’s his own fault, because he tried
to be a comedian instead of supporting Big Show. Cena says
that Ace was a bully and he had everything ready to get rid of
him and the new GM would have rehired Show. Cole says that
Cena caused all this and says that Show is unbeatable. Cena
says Show wanted more money and turned his back on everyone.

Now Cole thinks Cena is jealous of Big Show because Show
didn’t lose at Wrestlemania, nor did he get beaten up by
Lesnar for 20 minutes. Cole thinks Cena is overrated now and
that Show puts us out of our misery that we’ve developed after
watching Cena’s matches for the last few years. Oh and Cena
can’t hit him. Cue Ace now who says that Cena gets to pick his
own opponent tonight. Cena tries to pick Ace about 5 times but
Ace says that he’s retired and Big Show is NOT here tonight.
Cena picks someone that is uninteresting, overrated, and that
JR says is being shoved down our throats every week. You know
it’s Cole.

Post break Cole begs Ace for mercy but apparently the people
want to see Cole get beaten up. Oh and don’t call him Johnny.

We get a clip montage to summarize the Sheamus Must Apologize
story.

Sheamus vs. Dolph Ziggler

Cole is back on commentary. Ziggler starts fast and tries to
take Sheamus down by the knees. Sheamus tries three Regal
Rolls but only the third one connects, getting two. Dolph low
bridges him but Sheamus pulls him to the outside. Sheamus
blocks a ram into the post but Ziggler jumps over the steps
that he gets whipped into. After a Vickie distraction, Dolph
dropkicks him back to the floor and we take a break.

Back with Ziggler kneeing Sheamus down and working on the



shoulder that hit the post during the break. Ziggler works it
over a bit more and takes Sheamus down for two. Ziggler goes
up and after fighting off Sheamus, hits a top rope Fameasser
for two. Sheamus shrugs off the sleeper, hits White Noise and
ends Ziggler with the Brogue Kick at 9:09.

Rating: C. Well that uh….happened. It wasn’t bad and it wasn’t
great, plus it didn’t really solve or prove anything. Ziggler
looked fine, but he’s needing to get away from Vickie I think.
There’s just nothing there for him anymore and he needs to
move on and do something else. Sheamus having to come from
behind like this is a good thing.

As  Sheamus  is  on  the  stage  Del  Rio  jumps  him  and  with
Ricardo’s help, puts him in the cross armbreaker.

Ace asks some schmuck for his coffee when Otunga comes up and
says that Vince is returning next week to evaluate him. Ace
seems surprised by this, despite saying earlier that everyone
was going to be evaluated.

Sin Cara vs. Hunico

Cara speeds things up to start and spins Hunico around and out
to the floor. Slingshow sunset flip is escaped and Hunico
kicks him in the head for one. Butterfly backbreaker gets the
same. Off to the chinlock for a second and Cara escapes the
spinning rack slam into an armdrag. Cara kicks him out of the
corner and hits a top rope rana to take over. Handspring elbow
puts Hunico down and after taking out Camacho, the spinning
mat slam gets the pin at 2:30.

Cena’s favorite Raw moment is being drafted to Raw 7 years ago
tomorrow.

Stan Stansky/Arthur Rosenburg vs. Ryback

It’s the same thing you’ve seen time after time. This match
features more throwing people around and a clothesline to both



of them at once. The double MuscleBuster/Samoan Drop gets the
pin at 1:55.

CM Punk vs. Kane

There must be a winner. Cole is on the phone begging to be let
out of the match. Before Kane comes out, Bryan comes out and
gets on the announce table for some questions and answers. Has
AJ gone completely delusional since they broke up? Will Kane
destroy Punk tonight? Will Bryan win the title in three weeks?
Yes Yes Yes. Kane powers him around but Punk uses the kicks to
knock Kane to the floor for the suicide dive.

Punk hits the top rope double ax to the floor and we head back
inside. Kane comes back with a knee to the ribs for two to
take over. He pounds on Punk with sledgehammer shots and a
legdrop for two. Punk breaks out of a bodyscissors and fires
away with strikes but Kane throws him into the corner and out
to the floor as we take a break.

Back with Kane holding a chinlock and uppercutting Punk down.
Side slam gets two. Kane goes for the top rope clothesline but
Punk knees him down. Another knee sets up the bulldog for two.
Springboard clothesline gets the same. GTS is broken up and
Kane boots him down for two. Punk avoids the chokeslam and
hits a neckbreaker to slow Kane down. Punk goes up but Kane
uppercuts him.

The superplex is broken up and Kane is knocked back to the
mat. Macho Elbow gets two and they go to the floor. Kane rams
him into the table and with the referee distracted, Bryan
fires off two kicks to the ribs. Chokeslam is countered by the
High Kick and here comes AJ. She tells the referee what Bryan
did so Bryan yells at her. Punk uses the distraction to dive
onto Bryan, but he walks into the chokeslam for the pin at
13:49.

Rating: C+. I was digging this and I was really digging AJ in
a cutoff Punk shirt and shorts. The ending works I guess but



I’m curious as to where the whole AJ thing is going, which I
guess is the idea. Kane being added into this would let Bryan
get the title, but I’m not sure where they would go after
that. Decent match though.

Post match Kane stares at AJ (as well as kicking Bryan down)
and AJ smiles back at him before he leaves. Ok then.

AJ tells Josh she likes when men look at her. She pulls him by
his tie and demands he look at her. AJ says he might be her
type.

Cole begs Ace for mercy again.

Video on Big Show and all of the comedy stuff he’s done over
the years and how he’s being serious now.

Kofi Kingston/R-Truth vs. Curt Hawkins/Tyler Reks

This is joined in progress with Hawkins vs. Kofi. The champs
are all taped up because of last week. A jumping back elbow
gets two for Kofi and it’s off to a hammerlock. Off to Truth
who drops a leg on Hawkins’ arm before it’s off to Reks. Reks
gets in a little offense but misses a shoulder. Off to Kofi
for the Boom Drop on Hawkins but Trouble in Paradise only gets
two because of Reks. Truth takes him out and the spin kick
gets the pin on Hawkins at 4:02.

Rating: C-. It’s very clear that Kofi and Truth are pure
filler and that’s about the best they’re going to get at this
point. Then again having extra teams in there is a good thing,
even if they are just Hawkins and Reks. The match wasn’t bad
but with only a few minutes there’s only so muchthey can do
out there.

HHH’s favorite Raw moment is him returning in 2002.

John Cena vs. Michael Cole

It’s 10:45 so this could mean a few things. Ace comes out and



says that if Cena can beat this man, his match with Cole will
be No DQ.

John Cena vs. Tensai

Yeah he’s not a Lord anymore. He’s also moving faster now
which  is  good  too.  Cole  of  course  cheers  everything  that
Tensai does as the fans are mostly behind Cena. Cena comes
back with a clothesline to send Tensai to the floor and Cole
panics. Sakamoto gets in some kicks and Cena is down as we
take a break. Back with Cena breaking out of a neck lock and
hitting a middle rope bulldog for two.

Tensai takes him back down and it’s nerve hold time again.
Cena gets knocked to the floor and Cole says he should just
quit now. Cole slaps Cena and gets shoved down by Lawler as a
result. Cena gets thrown into the steps and Cole rips into him
for  awhile.  Back  in  and  the  butterfly  suplex  gets  two.
Backsplash misses and it’s shoulder block time. Protobomb sets
up the Shiffle and Cole is very nervous. AA gets the clean pin
at 9:04.

Rating:  D+.  Hopefully  this  sends  Tensai  back  down  to  the
midcard. The changes they’ve made to him have helped him a bit
but at the end of the day he’s still Albert which means he can
only be so good and so interesting. Cena beating him is the
right call though because you can’t validate having him lose
twice in a row to Tensai, especially not before a bit time PPV
match.

John Cena vs. Michael Cole

It’s No DQ. Cole tries to run into the crowd twice but gets
pulled back both times. Cena throws him into the ring and Cole
says we don’t have to do it this way. He sucks up to Cena and
then takes off his coat and tie, saying how he’s going to beat
up Cena tonight. He pokes Cena in the chest and tells Cena to
not forget his name. Cena rips the shirt open and chops him in
the chest. There go Cole’s pants and Cena kicks him low.



He slaps Cole’s chest and back again before putting him in a
chinlock. Cena demands an apology to Lawler about the Mania
match which Cole gives immediately. Now Cole has to apologize
to JR who Cole calls his idol. Cole has to admit his love for
JR’s Barbecue Sauce. “It’s slobberknocker good!” Lawler just
happens to have a few bottles of it with him and it gets
poured over Cole.

Since it was hot, here’s a fire extinguisher to cool Cole off.
There’s steam coming off Cole’s head. The AA gets loaded up
but here’s Tensai with the Baldo Bomb. That gets two for Cole
and he has a bit of a tantrum. Cole slaps Cena in the back of
the  head  and  yells  a  lot  before  charging  with  the  fire
extinguisher. AA counters that and gets the pin at roughly 11
minutes. I’m not rating this for obvious reasons but it did
its job well enough.

Overall Rating: C-. It’s still not great but this was WAY
better than last week’s show. Having less Big Show on this
helped a lot and Cena being here at all certainly brought this
one up a lot. The guy is just flat out entertaining and
interesting which is more than most people on this roster can
say. This helped me a lot with the build to No Way Out, and
even with the iffy ending, I liked this about 200% more than
last week’s show.

Results
Sheamus b. Dolph Ziggler – Brogue Kick
Sin Cara b. Hunico – Spinning Mat Slam
Ryback b. Arthur Rosenburg/Stan Stansky – Double MuscleBuster
Kane b. CM Punk – Chokeslam
Kofi Kingston/R-Truth b. Curt Hawkins/Tyler Reks – Trouble in
Paradise to Hawkins
John Cena b. Tensai – Attitude Adjustment
John Cena b. Michael Cole – Attitude Adjustment

Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews


